
Certified: Eligible

Timeline Builder



What is the timeline builder?

The Timeline Builder is designed to help guide the process of 
certifying eligibility for student athletes. It includes:

Recommended certification tasks for each quarter       
Editable fields for task owner and completion date    
Best practices to consider

It is: It is not:

A reminder of the steps to  
 follow

A customizable resource to  
augment existing  

 documentation
A way to communicate   
about cross-departmental  

 collaboration

A guaranteed solution  
for campus certification  

 challenges
“One-size-fits all”
A way to dictate   
cross-departmental  

 responsibilities



How to use the timeline builder

If you do NOT already have a documented process and timeline, consider the following applications for this 
document:

Meet with your certification team to determine who should own each task, and what the appropriate deadlines should 
be.

NOTE: Only ONE role may be designated as the OWNER for each task. If other roles collaborate on a task, feel 
free to add comments electronically, or print the document and write in the collaborative roles.
Avoid using names on the form; instead, indicate functions, as in the drop-down box.
Make sure to include cross-departmental colleagues in this meeting so that they are included in the process 
documentation from the beginning.

Print the completed timeline and include it with other process documentation. Make sure everyone at the meeting 
receives an electronic copy of the final version.
Revisit this document periodically in case responsibilities or timelines have shifted.

If you already have a documented process and timeline, consider the following applications for this document:

Cross check your process against the tasks and best practices in this document to check for any gaps.
Use the cross-checking exercise as a conversation starter with your certification team: 

Where are breakdowns and challenges most likely to happen in your process? 
Would changing the date or task owner mitigate these challenges?

Use the task entry fields as a conversation starter with cross-departmental colleagues about their role in the process.
Post the four quarterly task lists in your office as a visual reminder of the certification process.

Note:
When using this document, you’ll see footnotes on some tasks. Use the Best Practices section at the end of this 
document to see the footnote descriptions. 



E
ENSURE

JUNE - AUGUST

Ensure the initial eligibility status of all incoming prospective student athletes using the 
institution request list (IRL).

Ensure transferability of courses from other schools; have transfer evaluations completed before fall 
enrollment/signing financial aid agreement (including courses substitution process).

Ensure that all student-athletes and transfers required to declare a degree by the start of the fall are 
eligible in that major and preregistered courses match the declared degree.

REMINDER: National Letter of Intent (NLI) signing period ends August 1. 

C
CERTIFY

Certify student-athletes competing in fall sports.
Share rosters2

Collect materials3, 4

Check PTD requirements

A
ASSEMBLE

Submit Graduation Success Rate (GSR) data (due June 1). 

Assemble changes to degree requirements that will be effective in the upcoming academic year with 
the appropriate campus staff.3

Request summer school transcripts for student-athletes attending other schools for the summer; verify 
student-athletes scheduled to graduate at the end of the summer have completed all requirements.3

R
REVIEW

Review student-athlete records to be sure that those with a declared 
major are registered for fall classes that are degree-applicable.

Document certification1

Share information



A
ASSEMBLE

E
ENSURE

SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER

R
REVIEW

Have transfer evaluations completed before spring term enrollment/signing financial aid agreement 
(including the course substitution process).

Register student-athletes for spring classes; check to be sure those that have declared a major are 
registered for courses that are degree applicable.

Assemble the list of incoming prospective student-athletes for next fall on the IRL to generate status 
updates on their initial eligibility.

Assemble the list of incoming freshmen and transfers that will enroll in January. Identify any risk 
factors.

Assemble mid-term grades, looking for any student-athletes not on pace to successfully complete a 
course with a degree-applicable grade.

Enter APP data into the Academic Portal (due 8 weeks after the 1st day of class).  

Ensure that mid-year transfers who have declared a major are eligible in that major 
before starting the spring term.

Ensure student-athletes scheduled to graduate at the end of fall term have completed all 
requirements.1

C
CERTIFY

Certify any remaining fall sport student-athletes followed by those competing in 
winter and spring.1, 3, 4



A
ASSEMBLE

C
CERTIFY

DECEMBER - FEBRUARY
Certify academic eligibility of continuing student-athletes for competition between terms 
as soon as grades post.1, 3, 4

Certify eligibility of all student-athletes with winter/spring competition.1, 3, 4

Assemble the list of incoming prospective student-athletes for next fall on the IRL to 
generate status updates on their initial eligibility.

R
REVIEW

Review student-athlete records to be sure that those with a declared 
major are registered for spring classes that are degree-applicable.

E
ENSURE

Ensure whether any student-athletes who were ineligible for fall can be certified eligible for 
next term (NOT baseball).

Ensure transfer evaluations are completed before spring term enrollment/signing financial aid 
agreement.

Ensure that mid-year transfers who have declared a major are eligible in that major before 
starting the spring term.



MARCH - MAY

R
REVIEW

Review incoming student-athletes to be sure they are registered for fall classes.

C
CERTIFY

Certify academic eligibility of continuing student-athletes for competition 
between terms as soon as grades post.1, 3, 4

A
ASSEMBLE

Assemble any individual academic support plans throughout the term.

Assemble the list of incoming transfers for next academic year.

Assemble the early transfer evaluations, communicate any shortfall to potential transfers so they 
can be addressed in summer school.

Assemble mid-term grades, looking for any student-athletes not on pace to successfully complete a 
course with a degree applicable grade.

E
ENSURE

Ensure that all student-athletes required to declare a major by start of next academic year have 
begun that process.

Ensure student-athletes scheduled to graduate at the end of spring term have completed all 
requirements.1

Ensure that summer school courses student-athletes plan to take at other schools will transfer 
back; includes course substitution process.3

Ensure that student-athletes are preregistering for courses that apply to their major of record.



Best Practices

1.  Use a certification form to confirm which NCAA requirements apply to each 
student-athlete in each term of enrollment.

2.  Create a system for adding and removing student-athletes to team rosters.

3.  Include campus advisors, compliance, academic support, and the registrar  
in the certification process.

4.  Athletics, registrar, and advisors should all bring the information they have 
on student-athlete eligibility.
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